FORM 51-102F3
Material Change Report
1.

Name and Address of Company:
Chemistree Technology Inc.
(formerly - Whattozee Networks Inc.)
P.O. Box 10322, Pacific Centre
Suite 810 – 609 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC V7Y 1G5
(the "Company")

2.

Date of Material Change:
September 26, 2017

3.

News Release:
A news release was disseminated on September 26, 2017, and was subsequently filed on SEDAR.

4.

Summary of Material Change:
Chemistree Technology Inc. (Canadian Securities Exchange: CHM) (US OTCQB: CHMJF) (the
“Company”) is pleased to announce that Chemistree’s common shares have been approved for
trading on the OTCQB Venture Market in the United States under the new trading symbol CHMJF,
effective September 26, 2017.

5.

Full Description of Material Change:
Chemistree Technology Inc. (Canadian Securities Exchange: CHM) (US OTCQB: CHMJF) (the
“Company”) is pleased to announce that Chemistree’s common shares have been approved for
trading on the OTCQB Venture Market in the United States under the new trading symbol CHMJF,
effective September 26, 2017.
Listing on the OTCQB is part of Chemistree’s overall strategy to increase its potential audience of
international investors. It will provide the company with a significant trading platform for its current
shareholders and future investors from the U.S. and internationally.
The OTCQB is the ideal marketplace for emerging U.S. and international companies. To be eligible
for the OTCQB, companies must be current in their reporting obligations with the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, meet a minimum price bid test, and undergo an annual verification and
management certification process. These quality standards and appropriate regulations coupled with
a solid technical platform provide investors with a high level of confidence and enhance their trading
experience. Investors can find current financial disclosure and Real-Time Level 2 quotes for the
Company on http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/CHMJF/quote
Chemistree will continue to trade on the Canadian Securities Exchange under its current symbol
CHM.

2
President Karl Kottmeier said “I am pleased to announce our OTCQB listing. Chemistree hopes to
expand its operations further into the various US markets and it is only logical for the Company to
make itself easily available to American investors, many of who frequently find it challenging to
invest in Canadian listed companies.”
Chemistree is an exciting new company, focusing its efforts on social media, branding, licensing and
marketing technology. In addition to marketing events, brands and any other activities in the cannabis
industry, the company will continue to identify other avenues for growth for social media marketing
services, as well as brand marketing, product marketing, and more general services like financing
and corporate consulting. The Company believes the cannabis industry offers a tremendous
opportunity for growth. The reason for this is simply that marketing of cannabis companies, their
products as well as information about the industry itself is in its infancy. Initially, the Pacific
Northwest is the Company's main target geography, but this is expected to expand from British
Columbia and Washington into Oregon, and eventually California.
For more information, please contact Karl Kottmeier, President, at (604) 689-7422.

6.

Reliance on Subsection 7.1(2) of the National Instrument 51-102 Continuous Disclosure
Obligations:
Not applicable.

7.

Omitted Information:
Not applicable.

8.

Executive Officer Knowledgeable of Material Change:
Karl Kottmeier, President
Telephone: (604) 689-7422

9.

Date of Report:

CHEMISTREE TECHNOLOGY INC.

September 26, 2017
By: “Douglas Ford”
Chief Financial Officer
(Official Capacity)
Douglas Ford
(Please print here name of individual whose
signature appears above.)

